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This ploy practicd
is really getting to
be something with the
setilors.They practice
three and four nights
a week.
Virginia Mornian sure
id
get a nice shower
MOTTO: To report faithfully the
last
wee • She got
news as we see it' never
lot
of
useful gifts,
to hurt or offend anyone
Good luck, 7 kid.
purposely; to be always
j8SCuCj l is still
alert to serve M,H,S,
coming along fine.
If the girls keep on
...
they will probably win
/ 'leJ'cJ4
,- . •
C
first
at county meet,
s u `TOFJI
TER
Chicken Allen is
HOW NOT 'O
By B, Drake
well pleased now that
Vernon Robertson has
started back to schol
Next Sunday will be Easter,
one of the
here.
most sacred of all religious occasions. Iost
The Sophomore girls
of us will make an effort to attend church,
are sure glad, to hove
if only to show off new clothes. But what is
Lorenc Emerine back
wrong with this idea?
with them. She's real
Easter is a day too often thought of as a
smart, you know.
holiday and not a holy day. Perhaps you don't
No more worrying
realize it, but the word holiday was actualabout those dear old,
ly derived from the two words holy and day,
term themes any more.
It might also be a surprise to you to know
They are all over with
that holidays to begin with came from days set
now.
aside for religious purposes.
We should
Nxt FrAprii
Etenday, not with the purpose in mind of showing
is the Senior
23
play. Don't forget.
off new clothes, but with a humble heart and
Everyone go.
thanking God for our abundant blessings.
School turns out
It is a well known fact that when our boys
this afternoon for
and men go out to fight for our country in
the Easter Holidays.
the armed forces, one of the main things that
they're defending is freedom of religion. If
WA don't have to come
back until next Tue
it's worth defending, then it should be worth
attending.
day. YIPPEE!
Miss Stephen finally
Let's all attend church and Sunday School
received a gift from
on Easter Sunday morning and do so in a spirthe Seniors.They gave
it of true worship,
her a clock for the
typing room.
SOMETHING WONDERFUL ABOUT SPRING!
Seems as though a
By J. Humphries
lot of enthusiasm has
risen among the Lg.
No wonder Easter comes in the Spring of
boys. Could it bebethe year! Easter means "beginning", and if
cause of their fishthat word doesn't describe this season, what
ing trip over the
other one could?
holidays?
Spring is definitely the beginning of one
The Junior and Senof the most important seasons of the' year.
ior Banquet wos not
Everyone is just waking up from "their long
at all like the Junwinter nap". everyone feels good and there
iors said it would be.
is a feeling of spring in the cir.And for the
It was really nice.
students, the highlight of spring is the EasWe wonder how the
ter holidays, although many of us do not stop
Seniors find out what
to realize the true meaning of Easter. Easter
the Sophomores say ais only a part of spring.Spring is the waking
bou.t happenings that
up season for everything. The flowers begin
shouldn't be repeated
to bloom, the woodland creatures come out of
because it only hurts
hibernation, and Old Mother Nature comes out
in a complete new regalia. Spring even starts feelings.
Volley ball is still
a new period at school, the home stretch, It
going strong in the
is the busiest time of the year for everyone,
gym even if the tournYes, spring is the beginning, bat it has an
cmen,t at County Meet
end. So stop, look, and listen, and you will
is over.
know there is just somethingwonderful about
spring. Don't miss it

Reporters:Virginu Allen, Charlyne Ahdews
Martha Conditt,Barbcre Drake,Mary Lou Grif
fin, Bill Gunnels, Jack Himphrtes, Bobbt
Hull, Marcus Jordan, Bobbie McClendon,Letha
McFarland, Lois Morrison,Jeenie Sims, Bobby
Smith, Jo Starkes, and Shirley Yetas,
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QUOTE 0FTBE-WEEK
"A student that attends school only when
the notion pleases him, will never amount to
much when the cold, cruel world turns a deaf
ear to his flimsy excuses. Life is 6 put-upof-shut-up proposition, believe met"
H. G. Larkin
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HUMPHRILS AND DRAKE
RATED TOT' SENIORS

Jack Humphrie,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ode •Humphries, will
be valedictorian of
the Class of '54. His
average for the past
FRESHMEN HEAD LIST
HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES
four years was 92.34.
ON FIFTH HONOR ROLL
TO HAVE BIG PICNIC
Salutatorian honors
went to Barbara Drake,
There are twenty
In past years it
daughter of Mr. and
five-students on the. Mrs. N. L. Drake,
hasbeen the accepted
honor roll this six
custom for good old
with an average of
weeks. They are the
N.H.S. to have an all
90.60.
following:
day picnic for the
Those top rankSeniors: entire school. Herestudents will
ing
(Jharlyne Andrews
tofore it has been
deliver . appropriate
held for the rest of. Barbara Drake
addresses at comJack Huniphrios
the school while the
mencements exercises
Bobbie, McClendon
Seniors were away on
on the night of
Jo tarkes
their trip, Since the
May 24,
______
Juniors:
Seniors are not to
hird ranking stu.obert Brannon
have a trip this year
dent was Bobbie McHilda Johnson
the all day picnic
Clendon with an avTroy Rogers.
has been a topic for
erage of 90.14.
Nancy Vcnaic
.
.,
discussion among the
Sophomores:
faculty of M.H.S.
Barbara Abbott
The student body is
Norma Leo Cook
being held in SuSFF.A. RODEO PLANS
Juanita Cross
as to the plans
PRACTICALLY COMPLETE
for the picnic or - DbO thy Ra sc o
Loretta Sims
whether or not there
Annual Y.F.A. odeo
Sammie Traiimoll
a picnic.
- iill be
will be hold on FriCarolyn Winters
They are on pins and
day and Saturday, May
Freshman:
edles because of
seventh and eighth.
Ken Andrews
it.
There will be sevCarolyn Cado
If there seems to
eral events, including
Patsy Cooksey
be enough interest in
calf roping, bull ridBetty Dillard
a picnic, an affirming, barrel racu,cutCharlotte Evans
.ative decision
ting horse, wild cow
y be
Polly
Hughes
made.
milking contest, and
Barbara Shumate
LAST MINUTE FLASH.
calf scramble.
Shirley Washburn
The picnic wjll be
ie schools to
held....on hay
ticipato were
which is next Tuesday,
known at the time
All classes will go to
this story was writTWENTY-FIVE GRIDSTERS
iiyrtie Springs, accomten.
EXPECTED NEXT FALL
panied by teachers
As usual each year
and room Mothers.
there will be a paSeptember 10, 19514
rade downtown. All
hat's the big date
the Agriculture boys
for the '54 football
will
all ride in the..
THREE FIRSTS WON
squad.
parade.
IN COUNTY SOFTBALL
Next school year's
Each school will be
team will miss the working hard to reBy winning first
able services of the
ceive the plaque. Ihe
place each tim.e,three
this year's seniors,
school
with the most
Malakoff softball tëans
but Coach Bishop says
points will win.
were rated tops in
he expects . about 13
The Rodeo will becounty competition,.
experienced players.
gan each night at
yesterday In Athens.
Captains will be cho8 o'clock at the
Tie high school
sen
from some of this
Rodeo Arena,
girls'tearn and both
who
year's players,
Tuesday, Wednesday
junior high teams,bcys
will be seniors next
and Thursday of next
and girls, won firsts
year. About 15 now
week have been dein their divisions.
players from the Fish
dared "Western Days"
(Complete story on
Class are expected
and all local people
to be out,
page 8)
must dress western
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SLIOR DOINGS
Whew The Seniors
can brsathe easy now,
since that senior
is c:ve. Was it eve
werk
flu they all
agrce that it was a
good play, and if you
don!t, well what did
you e,psct for 15t?
Its about tine to
send out those annual
little nctes from the
senior class members.
Now you've guessed
the reason why they
are trring to be so
nice to everyone.
We think we have
good reasons to believe that our room
mothers are the best
yet., Last week after
play parctice'they
brought ice cream and
cake over to the auditoium to serve the
play east. It was
It
aeih
and they
brou!t plenty for
everyone
Real congratulations to Jack Humphries and Barbara
Drake for being ValedicLorian and Salutatori an
T1,'IT"D
flP IVMJL1f..Lt
VI.Lj
VLJ.L , • • . . . . •

Letha was soupset about saying her
declamation at Kilgore.
Phyllis Griffin has
had so many stars in
her eyes 1,ately.
Miss Stephen and
Bobbi Hull had such
a big laugh when they
heard about the Scurry-Rosser ball games.
There have been so
few assembly programs
lately.
The boys don't like
the new short hair
dos so many of the
girls are getting.
Bobbi and Letha got
in such a big hurry
the other day when
the bus was leaving
for Athens.
Virginia Allen sudderly turned so timid
in part of the Senior
Play.

CONGRATULATIONS.....
TO JACK HUMP1IES
AND BARBARA DRAKE
AS TOP SENIORS

SIXrTT TWIRLERS
ATTETJDING SESSIONS
The twirling school
that began last week
is well under way. It
is held every afternoon at the seventh
period.
Joy Morrison is the
only teacher right
no,but there will be
two more after baseball is over.
This class is using
beginners books. They
are very helpful.
It is not known how
long this c,'-J.-)ol wil
last ,131t pcbaly
unt.i sc1ooi is out6
There are sixteen
girls en:olled now,
twelve of Whom.,: are
from grade sh000l and
four from high school.
These girls are:
Tony Dodson
Sis Johnson
Deanna Poole
Mary Jo Hardy
Judy Robertson
Helen Washburn
Sue Wood
Patsy Woolfolk
Terry Price
Georgia Womack
Rita Cherry
Mary Sunimerall
Ruth Graham
Nelda Brown
'Jinimie Shumate
GearlcUne Bowman

NOW IS THE TINE......
For getting in all
those last minute reports on books you've
read.
To clean out your
locker and not wait
until the last day of
school and be loaded
down.
To check your credits and grades*
For taking part in
outdoor sports and to
enjoy the lovely weather.
To make plans for
attending the big. FFA
parade and rodeo. Fix
you up a cowboy rig,
For the Seniors to
begin making arrangements for their college educations.
To be struck with
spring fever,so be on
the look-out,
For getting out
all your spring and
summer clothes

Page
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flTEEE 'SOFTBALL NflITS...
(ccnt.froni pgl)
High school girls
defeated Kemp, 17-16,
Wednesday, and thereby
rigt- to
earned t
advance to semi-finals
yesterday at H.C.J,C.
There they easily de.,
feated Mobank, 11-8
and Trinidad, 16-1,to
win first olace.
Girls who played,
and never betterwere
Barbara Abbott,piteher;
Dot Rsco,
ca;ch'.r;
McFarland, 1st hose;
V. 1--]]an, 2nd bass;
B. Hamrick, tiird;
S. Trammell, shorL;
Pat Wood s L. field;
Peggy Ye te s, 0 1i a ld;
C. Winters, R field;
with M. Pryor and S.
Yates as subs.
Abbott was easily
"pitcher of the day",
with briliiait aid
from Rasco as the receiver of her sizing
pitches.
Outstanding among
the otir players mere
Sammie Tram ll,,-Pat
Wood, and Letha McFarland. However, all
the girls 'jiayI toadsMiss Fowier, wile was
their coach, and ably
assisted by B. Smith.
The junior high
teams won from Kemp
by big scores.
Only high school
boys lost in the semifinals, to Ma bank.
A box score on the
girls will be compiled
for next issue.

LAST TIGER RAG TO BE
BIG SENIOR EDITION
On May 14,the )est
issue of the school
paper will be oubBsh.
ad for this year, and
as a fitting theme,
will feature the class
of '54.
A comprehensive
birds-eye-view of all
.embers of the group
will be presented in
the form of features,
interviews, and news
sketches.
- This year's journalism'students will
compile the issue, It
will also contain all
inforistion on graduation e:TerciSeS, pluS
all cx,,),n schedules a4
nrrnflQem3 nts
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IF GEORGE RE LIVE TODAY...
By J. Starkes
Have you ever stopped to imagine what George
Washington would think if he should suddenly
come back to life? Wouldn't he be pleased to
learn he could cut down twice as many Cherry
trees f€.ster than it once took him to cut down
one? Oh, progress
Our modern age of television, racing cars,
Jet planes, and H-bombs would present a confusing problem to George. He would probably
have a mild heart attack the first time he
saw. "Dragnet". I'm sure his wig would blow,
off the first time he rode in one of our cs
As foi jet planes and H-bombs, he would probably think it amazing and then thank his
lucky stars he lived in the good ole days
All he had to worry about were a few Indiana
and stubborn Englishmen .... hnumiL
He would probably think Ike takes too many
racations and school takes too many holidays
Anyone care for an argument?
Of course it's impossible for George k'shington to come back and equally impossible
for us to know what he would think, but the
old fellow's birthday is Monday and the least
we can do is think of him,
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The band has had
some changes made in
the Iaa' few weeks..
That
famed drummer
has switched to trumpet. Wonder what her
conduct grade will be
next time.
Wonder what hspnened to the thieves.
It has been every bit
of 2 or 3 days since
anyone misplaced (?)
his
a shoe.
The romance between
Hilda and Don seems
to be as fine as ever.
T00 bad, cdrls, can't
move in there.
The end of basketball season brouht
some sad faces, especielly at the Chandier game last week,
My how news flies!
r atto get from Malakoff
to A & Kin a hurry,
Ken is still courting JessiëT16e

hearts he breaks?
Seems as if another
girl from MIIS has n
1ie boyfriend, Does
J. Don perfe. Brunettes to- -blonds now?
: Most everyone is
working on their book
reports thoso-dcy',
Don't be
cuht at
the last of school
with too few points
The H. E;. iri: are
ClAWING, ClAWING GUM!
reliy mpkina a show..
By B. Drake
in
t!iis year aren't
they.
Theyhave be"PoplOh gosh,it's all over my nose l11Yas,. ..... n sewing this' lst
that's the way it goes. But what if it is on
half.
.
your nose, just pull it off and stick it'
There has been some
right back in your mouth and beginpoppingaid
rmors of a post seaohaWiig again. I ask you,"How unsanitary can
son tournament to ' be
ou get?" Perhaps you don't realize it but
held here,
the teachers are losing patience with the UnOh these girls that
anitary and stupid chewing gum habits of
take to Scurry-.Rosser,
sudentâ, They have no objection to aperson
Rurjo has
it tht
who quietly and politely chews and enjoys his
Martha has completely
gum. In fact, teachers chew gum themselves.'
forgotten about LightBut you din't see teachers with their mouths
nirig arid, is .courting
smacking up and down, jaws-apig open,: or,
a chrrac, . criled
.
poping gum.
Bowls..
Chewing gum could, as it has been in the
SImy, what about
past, eliminated from N. H. S. None of the
this puppy love beteachers or students want this to happen
tween you and Kay?
However, if the unsightly, unsanitary, and
Holdinq out on Jimmy,
rude chewing habits continue,.it may well hapHUH?
pen,
.
.
Ltha McFarland is
This is not an editorial to stop gum chew.n mighfy busy gal,
ing in M,H. S. but just to prevent the bad
these days. .Just not
chewing gum habits that may cause it to be
enough hours in the
1-n1p.d from classes,
clock'.
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YOU iuiow
YOUR SENIORS BY
Bobby Smith...his
ius LaRosa voice.
Jo Starkes... • ,her
ning
eyes.
I
Ray Lopor....his
1 .
•
fficient job of manng the boys'basket
11 team,
Jack Humphries his
telligenc e.
Barbara Drake. .her
rings.
Marcus Jordan. .Old
EeLry.
Charlyne Andrews
sore toes,
Bobbie Mc.. .sweat
disposition.
Bobby Cason...his
walk.
MaryLou Griffin1.
her black jeans.
Ken Tolbert.'....
basketball abi1it,
Shirley Yates.....
S
ability to work algebra
Robert Cross,.. his
broken leg.
Virginia Allen....
neatness and cute
clothes
David Asberry....
moccasins.
Q'nditt..
ability to get journal i s in
Pete Snowden. • .his
friendly smile*
Letha McFarland...
silly . giggle.
Darwin Thomas.....
ability to imitate
Arthur Godfrey.
Doyle Shurnate.....
ability to play football and skate.
Gary Robertson....
masculine voice.
Jack Fowler. . ,smile
and pretty, shirts.
Bobbi Hull .... red
hair.
Billy Gunnels.....
Lur hair-cut.
Jeanie Sns. .. .her
ability to play basketball.
Lois Morrison.
her small hands.

he
flr-

ver
od
out
one
one
to
enit;
anbie
hey
ni for
ent
the
ny.
ring
but
for
.aland
)Ok 3dd
,d.
sen put
aink
best

e
he
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SENIOR CONFECTIONS
PICK UP IN SALES
Have you noticed
the new gadget on
the Dr. Pepper machine?
Fcr
a dime
you get your choice
and your
cC drinks
For
nickel change.
a quarter you get
a drink and 20 back
for change.
(Cont,in col,3)

ONE MAN'S OPINION
What subject would
you like to see added
to our school, and
why?
try, bo'aue
if yo# shild go to
college, d r.ow1edge
of chemist
'iTi1 l be
a big ,e1p.
Robert . ,Branno ;
I. would .41e to
driver's dUçation tn
M.Ii.S. 'beeaus'e' it Ia
a needed 'ubject.
:
onad Jordan
Chemistry
•
La Juañ Hunter
Trignometry,
,
because
it woi1d bett&r prepare us for 'college,
• Troy Roger's
Driverts education,
so more high school
students could get
their driver's license
while their fathers
are off working.
Phyllis Griffin
cience,because I
like it and it is veiy
interesting.
'William Gilea
Chemistry, because
I think it would put
sore life into things
Loretta Sims
A subject of law.
Because, I would like
to know some law.
Albert Dosser
Chemistry, because
I think it would be
an interesting course.
Ruth Graham
Driver's education,
because the ones that
don't know how to
drive can learn.
Glen White
CLP1D BRINGS GIFT;
ON VALTINE DAY
There were 'ii, girls
who reoived gifts
from.their boyfriends
on Valentine Day. •..
Bxes of candy arid
other gifts were received,
Virginia xeceived
a new watch band
from Edward.
Barbara Drake was
given a pair of red
earrings by Ray, to
match her new red
dress.
Charlyne got a
silver bracelet from.
Robert.
Those girls who received boxes of candy
were: Shirley Yates,
Nancy Vonable, June
(Cont.in col.3)

Page 6
JUNIOR BOYS APPEAR
IN STTLING GARB

"'Dig those craz
new pants
Odds NeDifferent! "These war(
just afew11f.the re,
marks made. when Dor
McLairi and Ray Dear
Carien wor'.
., their ne
trotis'ers. !....
wo're'them foi
.
"th& 'irst time wher.
Nalako'ff "iayed Tnnidad"her.Not everyoft 'agrees, that the
looked good,but where
difference isconcenned they top the list
They are light blue
denim with
1astic
'waists.. According to
what happened to Don
in the hall when he
wore' them to school
the first day, they
are hard to keep on
and easy to lose,
The.firt time they
sported this new fad,
Don and Ray Dean wore
white, shirts with
black-string bow ties
Soo±io said thoy
were called, putter
paints. What will they
ththk of nexti May be
the start of a new
clothes fad.
1

SENIOR CONFECTIONS..
(Cont. From Col.l)

The :.ioe :croix
is
picking up i
sales since they hay
started selling durm
sticks and ice crear
sandwlches,along witi
the usual kinds.
Get your sweet
from a sweet class
You'll be a senio
yourself, one day

CUPID BRINGS.......
(cont. from eol.a)

Baggett, Sarrniiie Dod
son, Peggy Yates, Nil
lie Pyror, Sammi
Trammell,Patsy Nokes
and Bobbi Hull.
To ll the boys
Who had no money,
Please be assured
You're still our
honey
And maybe you'll,
Some distant sun,
Buy minks & diamond
For THE one*,

